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Tuscaloosa, AL - Shelton State Community College has announced its President’s List for the spring 2016 semester.

Requirements for the President’s List are a semester grade point average of 4.0 and completion of a minimum semester course load of twelve semester credit hours of college-level coursework. The students listed below earned this recognition.

Lydia Abernathy          Joyce Fields          Timothy Lowery          Oscar Segura
Kawther Abusaad          Courtney Franklin       Simon Luetze            Forrest Sides
Fayeza Abuzer            Andrew Fuller            Kenneth Manlief          Arian Sims
Miranda Ackley           Clinton Garrett          Caleb Mann              Viktoriya Skelton
Nimah Alsahqani          James Gazaway            Luke Manning            Christopher Smith
Marty Aultman            Gretchen German          Haley Mareno            Hunter Smith
Nola Aycock              Arieal Glenn             Aaron Mauldin           Maegan Stanfield
Samantha Beard           Hannah Golden            Crystal McGee           Angela Stanton
James Blanks             Chelsea Graham            Brandon Montgomery       Kayla Stephenson
Benjamin Boatright       Dakiuta Grant            Danny Morris            Daniel Stover
Danielle Bolden          Meredith Griffin         Taylor Morrison         Phillip Stronge
Andrew Bonner            Holli Hale               Joshua Moseley          A’Meir Terrell
Joslyn Bonner            Shaina Hammet            Mohamed Saleh Musaed    Gregory Tippins
Blake Boyd               Christie Hammons           Catherine Nafe
William Brakefield       Jeffrey Hardin            Isuru Nanayakkara       Lori Taxey
Warren Brantley          Holly Hatcher            Yvette Ngueliebou       Christian Trinkle
Ashley Bridgmon          Megan Herren              Hunter Nichols          Jacob Tucker
Kali Burtard             Marshall Hillman         James Nix              Kurt Turner
Natasha Butler           Matthew Hillman          Ashtyn Norris           Jacob Utley
Justin Caddell           Laura Holifield          Kendall Norris         Cade Vails
Jameria Channell         Astride Hood              Ryan Orton             Bradey Walker
Benjamin Clark           Christine Horne           Kristen Oswalt         Maurika Walton
Jessica Clayton          Rachel Horton              Darius Patton           Adam Watkins
Samuel Colburn           Jared Howell              Hannah Payne            Victoria Watkins
Ana Cook                 Justin Hyde              Robert Pendley          Michael Watts
Davis Cox                Merrill Ingram           Sera Powers             Kory Weber
Miles Crawford           Emma Jackson            Katelyn Price            Christopher Wheat
Collin Crowe             Titus Johnson            Irasema Quezada         Sabrina Wheat
William Crowell          Mark Jones               Cody Quinn              Deundra White
Aaron D’Antonio          Melissa Jones            Kayla Rice              Ashley Whitmore
Michael Davis            Tammilee Kerr            Jessica Robbins         Clarence Whittingham
Kaleb Day                Hailey Kizziah           Jonathan Roberts       Austin Williams
Rebecca Dover            Shane Lane               Kacey Robertson          Hailey Williamson
Landen Driggins          John Lawhon              Brooke Rodenberry       Jesse Williamson
Samuel Duggan            Kourtney Lawrence        Kaitlyn Roland          Antheletha Willis
Shannon Duggan           Michael Lee              Ali Sammour             Shontray Wilson
Hillary Elkins            Zachary Lee              Millie Sartain         Courtney Wood
Katelyn Elliott           Andrew Lett               Charles Scarbrough      Ian Yeager
Benjamin Fair            Jordan Lowe              Samuel Schuckert